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FY 2016 federal funding
for Oregon’s bioscience
research, innovation and
technology transfer
Fiscal Year 2016 was a year
of some uncertainty regarding
the level of federal funding to
Oregon firms from the National
Institutes of Health.
Oregon universities, labs,
companies and startups
also received federal awards
and grants from funders
including the Small Business
Administration’s Small Business
Innovation Research and Small
Business Technology Transfer;
Department of Defense; and
National Science Foundation,
among other sources.

NIH Extramural Awards
for FY2016 in Oregon:
$274,614,404
• Total NIH awards in Oregon
for FY2016 = 616 awards
to 44 firms
• The National Science
Foundation’s 2017 active
awards total 341 grants in
Oregon = $260,369,803
• In FY 2015 and FY 2016, SBIR
and STTR awards total to
Oregon firms = $8,233,536
Oregon institutions received
$8.2 million in NIH grants in FY
2016 to train the next generation
of innovative scientists, and
41 NIH-supported clinical
trials were initiated at Oregon
institutions last year.
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Advancing and Advocating Innovation
The Oregon Bioscience Association has enjoyed
our strongest year to date with the past year’s
achievements highlighting the great progress made
and higher profile the industry now garners.

first-ever Research Fast Pitch, showcasing many
young researchers who shared their entrepreneurial
endeavors. See more in the 2016 annual
conference article on page 3.

In the Fall, Oregon Bio was awarded an historic
$750,000 grant from the Oregon Talent Council,
underwriting a statewide, large-scale workforce
development and training program. This vote of
confidence from the OTC reﬂects the success of
model public-private partnerships, and is already
proving beneficial for Oregon Bio firms to gain
upskilled, ready professionals. See more on page 3.

Similarly, we invested in our own organization’s
infrastructure, with a revamped website and a
Customer Relationship Management system. These
two upgrades are already paying off by helping
us better track and drive membership growth and
helping members access organizational news,
events and resources. See more in our system
update article on page 2.

The past year has seen the growing voice of Oregon
Bio and the R&D sector in our state. In August, we
hosted “Beyond the Microscope,” our first ever
policy summit, featuring topics supporting policy
and planning for bio companies, organizations and
labs. In the 2016 legislative session, Oregon Bio’s
active participation yielded important wins. See
more in our Legislative wrap-up article on page 4.

Finally, we know intuitively that the life science and
biotechnology sectors in Oregon are expanding, this
past year we actually proved it by releasing our third
economic impact study, showing growth in every
sector, including jobs, salaries, exports and overall
economic strength. See more on page 2.

These past 12 months have also brought good
news regarding substantial private investments,
including wins for OTRADI Bioscience Incubatorbased TomegaVax and the University of Oregon.
OHSU-spinoff TomegaVax, acquired by ARCH
Venture Partners and renamed Vir Bio, is now a
wholly owned subsidiary, staying at the OTRADI
Bioscience Incubator and doubling in size. In the
Fall, the University of Oregon received $500 million
from NIKE founders Phil and Penny Knight for its
Accelerating Scientific Impact campus in Eugene.
The largest attendance to date was recorded at
Oregon Bio 2016: The Bioscience Landscape, our
annual conference. The two-day event featured the

In short, Oregon Bio is stronger than ever and we’re
happy you’re a part of this success.

Ryan Dunlap
CPA and CFO, MolecularMD
Chair, Oregon Bio

Denise McCarty
Executive Director, Oregon Bio

“While not without risk, we believe the expected societal
returns from such investments are high. And here at
home in Oregon, we believe the potential to arm our
talented young people with the skills and tools they will
need to have a lasting impact on the world and to pursue
rewarding careers makes such investments essential.”
- Phil Knight on his donation to University of Oregon to create
the Phil and Penny Knight Campus for Accelerating Scientific Impact

Oregon’s economic
footprint reaches high
Oregon Bio in 2016 commissioned
its third economic impact survey, in
partnership with Pinnacle Economics.
Growth has been measured in every
measured category including jobs,
wages, diversity, exports and taxes paid.*
The report found spending by Oregon’s
bioscience industry and its employees
generates significant, additional
economic impacts for workers and
business owners in every sector of
Oregon’s economy. The total economic
impacts attributed to Oregon’s
bioscience industry, in 2014 included:

OTRADI Bioscience Incubator creates Smart
Health Annex for digital health startups
Dylan Vance and his team at Jupiter Devices
have a vision for a commercially successful
product that could one day help millions of
diabetics receive blood sugar readings in a
noninvasive, accurate and efficient way.

“OTRADI heard from a segment of our bio
community working on digital health devices
who wanted access to our very robust
BioMentoring program and to network with
life science companies,” said Fox.

But transforming that product vision into
commercial success also requires a bold
vision of the kind of environment that can
bring their idea to reality. Enter the OTRADI
Bioscience Incubator’s new Smart Health
Annex.

Fox said two digital health startups have
already moved into the Smart Health Annex.
The annex features two areas of private
office space adjacent to a co-working space
equipped with several “hot desks” with
fiber internet connections. She says the
co-working space is a place to expand for
the office tenants, and also exists for other
companies that need a place to start.

“We were looking for more than just space,”
said Vance, CEO of Jupiter, the first startup
to take up residence at the incubator’s digital
health annex. “We were looking for people
who understand not just what it is we’re
doing, but also how scientific research turns
into medical products.”

“Digital health startups want
to be around like-minded,
life science companies.”
– Jennifer Fox, Ph.D., executive director
of OTRADI and OBI

Between 2002 and 2014, employment in
bioscience increased by 68 percent (an
addition of 6,000 jobs), compared to a
10 percent increase in all private sector
employment in Oregon.
The industry is getting more diverse.
The report details bioscience in Oregon
employed 8,340 women (47 percent
of bioscience employment) and
3,900 minority workers (22 percent of
bioscience employment).

“The bioscience industry beneﬁts the
Oregon economy. It generates highpaying jobs for thousands of women and
minorities, exports much of its production
and brings outside dollars that support
local economic activity, and has strongsupply chain relationships with Oregon
companies.”

– Alec Josephson, economist
with Pinnacle Economics

For the rest of the story, click on www.
oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/resources/.
*Source: https://www.oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/
resources/

The Smart Health Annex is connected to the
OTRADI Bioscience Incubator (OBI), which
now houses 17 bioscience startups. The
complex was initially set up to offer young bio
companies office space, wet-labs and other
facilities often financially or logistically out of
reach for bio startups.

According to Fox, OTRADI defines digital
health businesses eligible for Smart Health
Annex space as companies furthering health
and wellness by developing new products or
health properties in the realm of connected,
smart devices interfacing with digital. She said
tenant Jupiter Devices is a perfect example.
“All the companies within the OBI have
experience that’s relevant to what we’re
going through,” says the Jupiter CEO. “The
companies at the OBI act as resources
to one another if there’s a question about
grant applications, lab equipment or FDA
regulations. Having all of that experience just
down the hall is priceless.”
For the rest of the story, click on www.
oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/resources/.

Oregon Bio offers member-friendly web
design, new CRM
At www.oregonbio.org, users will find much
improved interoperability, relevance, usability
and a cleaner aesthetic. The new site has
added useful features where Oregon Bio
members and visitors can more easily see
what is happening in the Oregon Bio world and
quickly learn what's going on.

“They seemingly all have different reasons
to come to our website,” says Oregon Bio’s
Marketing Manager, Ashley Fritz. “We see a
lot of visitor traffic from bio hotspots such as
California and the Northeast – a lot of them
looking to see all that's going on here in
Oregon.”

Among the redesigned website’s new
highlights are clearer navigation, an interactive
event calendar, social media previews, live links
to Oregon Bio’s bi-weekly newsletter, a more
robust member directory and an enhanced
section for BioPro training programs.

Also related to Oregon Bio’s evolution of its
information technology, Fritz added that a soft
launch of the organization’s new Customer
Relationship Management is currently allowing
Oregon Bio’s staff to analyze how the system
can best engage with the association’s
members. Among the CRM’s capabilities and
improvements, Oregon Bio members can
soon review account information and pay
invoices online.

To improve content relevancy for the site’s
redesign, Google Analytics were used to
research what various site users were viewing
the most. Early stats show the site’s users are
not only Oregon Bio members but visitors from
across the U.S. and the globe.
@OregonBio

For the rest of the story, click on www.
oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/resources/.

www.linkedin.com/company/oregon-bioscience-association

www.facebook.com/OregonBio

Oregon’s bio talent pool boosted
by innovative grant
If there’s a common challenge shared by all
Oregon bioscience companies, Lisa Hale of
Grace Bio-Labs efficiently sums it up from her
company’s perspective and location in Bend.
“Our success depends on attracting and
retaining talent in Central Oregon,” says Hale,
vice president of the fast-growing Central
Oregon biotech company.

“As an emerging company
in the Portland area, our
access to top-notch workforce
training is vital to building
a competitive and profitable
organization.”
- Scott Zellmer, VP at RevMedx and
Chair of Oregon Bio’s Steering Committee
The vital, statewide goal of expanding the
world-class talent pool of highly trained
workers for Oregon’s bio companies recently
received an unprecedented boost. In the
2015-17 legislative biennium, the state’s
Oregon Talent Council awarded Oregon Bio
an historic $750,000 grant for advanced
workforce training, the largest grant award in
Oregon Bio’s 26 years.
Says Denise McCarty, executive director
of Oregon Bio, “With this forward-thinking
Oregon Talent Council grant, our association’s
exceptional training continues to thrive, and it
gives our companies confidence in Oregon’s
promise of a trained workforce and talented
workforce pipeline they can count on.”
The grant framework builds on the powerful
success of Oregon Bio’s workplace training
curricula in BioPro and its parallel training
program, BioCatalyst. BioPro raises the
knowledge and efficiency of the state’s
bioscience workforce to improve Oregon’s
industry competitiveness. BioCatalyst
Advanced Training enhances the skills of
un- and under-employed management
professionals, engineers and project
managers seeking career transitions and
qualifying them for the advanced job
requirements of Oregon’s companies.
Julie Black, the director of Oregon Bio’s
member services and business development
as well as an architect of Oregon Bio’s training
programs, said the Oregon Talent Council
grant amplifies BioPro’s and BioCatalyst’s
current goals of increasing the state’s industry
competitiveness and enhancing companies’
access to local staff training opportunities.
She said, “With the Oregon Talent Council
grant, Oregon Bio has been able to take its
high-profile, robust training program stretch it
throughout Oregon.”

Scott Zellmer, vice president and director
of operations at Wilsonville’s RedMedx and
head of Oregon Bio’s steering committee,
emphasized the significance of the Oregon
Talent Council grant for the industry.
“Funding by the Oregon Talent Council is
vital to our company and to building a vibrant
biotechnology and bioscience community in
Oregon. This would not be possible without
the Oregon Bioscience Association, BioPro
and BioCatalyst programs, and the Oregon
Talent Council funding.”
The Oregon Talent Council was established
to grow industry-guided training programs
that enhance and further Oregon’s STEM,
CTE and education investments toward
developing talent for growth industries.
Melissa Leoni, executive director of the
Oregon Talent Council says the grant for
Oregon Bio’s training curriculum is consistent
with Oregon Talent Council’s need to support
the expansion of successful “professional
development models.”
“By investing in this work, the Council
can also explicitly learn from Oregon Bio’s
experience to help build the template for this
type of model, not just invest in the program.
Ultimately, we believe that these industry
proven models and methodologies will be
adopted and embedded into the traditional
higher education and training systems, further
scaling and expanding the impact beyond
bioscience.”
For example, “there’s been an overwhelming
requirement for internships,” McCarty says.
“We have companies who need interns, and
Oregon State University has students who
need internships. The Oregon Talent Council
grant has also helped us create a place for
both to connect.”
“Bioscience is an important industry in our
region both with pharmaceuticals and medical
devices, which saw a 12 percent growth rate
in jobs and companies over the past year,”
said Roger Lee, executive director of the
agency EDCO (Economic Development for
Central Oregon).
It’s the kind of growth bio executives like Hale
at Grace realize can be an effective approach
to training and developing a talented bio
workforce.
“We’re looking forward to working with our
industry partners across the state to create
growth and development opportunities for
our most valued bio industry assets – our
people,” says Hale.
For the rest of the story, click on www.
oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/resources/.

Annual conference tops
attendance; focuses on
emerging researchers
and company
showcase
“Our community is vibrant, excited,
and performing incredible work,” says
Jackie Wirz, assistant dean for student
affairs in graduate studies at OHSU and
coordinator of the Oregon Bio annual
conference’s “Research Fast Pitch”
competition.
The popular Research Fast Pitch
and “Company Pitch Showcase”
competitions featured winners in data
mining, malaria curing, and women’s
health.
Michael McNamara, Ph.D., a research
fellow with Providence Health & Services,
won the research competition by
showing his team’s work developing
integration software for data generated
by clinical trials and external sources.
The overall winner for the Company Pitch
Showcase was DesignMedix, a drug
developer addressing drug resistance in
multiple diseases such as malaria. “We
were well supported in the Company
Pitch Showcase because our malaria
drug is ready for Phase I clinical trials,
the NIH has agreed to conduct and pay
for the trial, and we are preparing an IND
submission,” says CEO Sandra Shotwell.
The audience favorite in the Company
Pitch Showcase was Madorra, a device
developer addressing vaginal health.
The conference also featured a futurists’
panel, as well as powerful presentations
by Columbia Sportswear on innovations
strategy and by Intel Life Sciences on the
future of precision medicine.
For the rest of the story, click on www.
oregonbio.org/bio-in-oregon/resources/.

2016 Board of Directors
John Audette, Amplion Research, Inc.
Andrew Barofsky, J.D., RevMedx, Inc.
Gordon B. Brown, Consultant
Bill Carroll, Meagan Medical Inc.
Joseph Carroll,
OHSU - Knight Cancer Institute
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Allegory Venture Partners, LLC
Dianne Danowski-Smith, Publix Northwest
Ryan Dunlap, CPA, MolecularMD
Will Fox, RevMedx, Inc.
Jennifer Fox, Ph.D., Oregon Translational
Research & Development Institute (OTRADI)
Bernie Fox, Sr. Ph.D., UbiVac
Nancy Lime, Oligos, Etc.
Juergen Lindner,
Biotronik/Micro Systems Engineering, Inc.
Ralph Makar, Consultant
Soundharya Nagasubramanian, Welch Allyn
Michael Phillips, J.D.,
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
Adrian Polliack, Ph.D., Diatomixcorp
Steven Prewitt, J.D.,
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt
Peter Roome, Cambia Health Solutions
Kate Ryan, Ph.D., Strategix Medical
Larry Sanders, Genentech
Tim Layton, Genentech
Corey Schmid, Seven Peaks Ventures
Matt Smits,
Biotronik/Micro Systems Engineering, Inc.
Dan Snyder, MolecularMD
Jennifer Stoll, Allergan
Emily Stump, Commissioning Agents, Inc.
Jim Sweeney, Ph.D., Oregon State University
Brendan Rauw, OHSU

Oregon Bioscience Association Staff
Denise McCarty, Executive Director
Julie Black, Director of Member Services
and Business Development
Ashley Fritz, Marketing Manager
Brenda Gaynor, Grant Administrator

Oregon Bio advocates for biosimilars; active legislative session
in 2016
By Rocky Dallum, Tonkon Torp.
Oregon’s 2016 legislative session created several major policy changes. Overall, Oregon Bio worked
to help pass bills beneficial to the biotech sector and joined others in opposing a few problematic
proposals. The bi-partisan passage of biosimilars legislation succeeded as Oregon Bioscience
Association’s biggest accomplishment.
Here’s a summary of the bills Oregon Bio weighed in on, either in support or opposition:
• Oregon Bio took a lead role in introducing and advocating for the passage of the biosimilars bill
that sought to require pharmacists who dispense biological products to provide details to the
prescribing provider. Passed.
• Oregon Bio joined a university-originated coalition to advocate for extending the sunset for the
University Development Fund’s contribution tax credits. The coalition shared how these credits
foster entrepreneurialism in Oregon. Passed.
• The House’s Transportation and Economic Development Committee invited Oregon Bio and
Business Oregon to report the groundbreaking results of the Biocatalyst workforce training
program.
Oregon Bio also helped to defeat legislation that would ban minimum resale prices on contact
lenses in Oregon. In its essence, the bill would have removed protections for patients by eliminating
prescriber control over medical devices and could have had broader implications to other medical
devices if passed. Defeated.
During the interim, Oregon Bio was active by inviting legislators to attend Government Affairs and
Advocacy Committee meetings, allowing members to ask questions and hear priorities. We continued
our monthly involvement in the House drug pricing work group, working closely with leadership
on risks to innovation and reviewing legislative concepts. Our engagement with Portland-metro
area legislators included the OTRADI open house
in October, and education of our work around the
Innovation Quadrant. Denise McCarty also coordinated a
presentation to interim legislative committees on workforce
training, tech transfer and our bioscience incubators.
Cystic Fibrosis Month is March of every year, thanks to the
passage of legislation making the declaration. Oregon Bio
supported this bill. Passed.

Teri Hockett, Central Oregon Coordinator
Cindy Lum, Office Manager
Michaele Armstrong, Project Manager
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Rocky Dallum
Dianne Danowski Smith
Pat Coussens
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